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CHATTING GOD... ON IPAD 

 
November 4, 2017 

 

St. Charles Borromeo was relevant in the renewal of the CHURCH following the Protestant 

Reformation and Counter Reformation.  He dedicated his time for renewal  in seminary 

formation and instructed the laity wisely.  I am citing his invaluable advice from today's office 

of the reading. May this cast a sacred fire upon all hearts.  Advertisement makes more 

impressive what is usual and familiar.  I pray  the Holy Spirit guides me to advertise some 

reflections which many have already seen, and "passed-bye."  

Have you struggle concentrating in prayer or during Mass? Please read this.  Sometimes our 

bodies are sitting in the pews of the Church while our heart and mind is at the soccer pitch or 

football stadium or in shopping places like Wal-Mart.  Or even relishing the meal prepared for 

thereafter elsewhere.  Little longing for the meal of the HOLY Eucharist prepared on the altar.   

 

Hahaha! Laugh a little.  This reminds me of that saint who gave up eating meat for the rest of 

his life because he was badly distracted on the day he was to preach in his religious community 

by the sweet aroma of broiled meat emanating from the kitchen of their monastery as their cook 

prepared their meal. Funny.  But I salute his determination.  

 

We may not avoid meat for the rest of our lives but, take visible serious measures to ensure that 

our hearts are on prayer.   

How would you feel if your teenage daughter comes to tell you something important,  and while 

she's speaking to you, she puts her face on the keypad of her cellphone typing and chatting her 

friends? And then echoes mindless words to you! Sometimes,  my heart moves me to think that 

many stand this way before God,  when they speak to Him during  prayer . 

I will not forget to acknowledge that oftentimes,  distractions in prayer can be involuntary and 

we should understand the difficulty.  However, shall we continue to  chat with the world at the 

keypad of our minds while we talk to GOD? 

Please read the words of St. Charles Borromeo in my follow-up post, as to gain more help on 

this point.  Kindly substitute yourself with the priest whom he is addresses. 

May graces be given to us as to pray with mind,  heart, and lips. 

 

 

Fr. Ignatius Mary 
 

 

 


